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Features Key:
18 new stages and bonus stages
9 different powerups
All perks & upgrades from the original
Just one code!
Soundtrack with new songs!
Use sound for both fire and ice

Are you ready to show you're better than Sonic? 

3 years ago DJ Max3, DJ1a and Ralf Otterspacher have teamed up and created a retro-classic arcade styled rhythm game with 16 levels and 8 power ups. It also features MIDI Party Keyboard hooked up to a Akai MPK201. OST selection. There are a ton of songs in a wide array of genres to enjoy through out the game. Love remixing old school tracks? Just play the
song while you play the game and see how many things you can do to make it unique.

* New Game+ Design* Single code* 16 new stages and 8 powerups* All perks and upgrades from the original* All songs featured in the game* Use sound for both fire and ice* Just one game code

3 years ago New Game+ Soundtrack for the 1.9 Game Enhanced Triple Speed Version

New Game+ Soundtrack for the 1.9 Game Enhanced Triple Speed Version Game Key features:

More music than the original - 10 songs included in the OST!
Just one code!
Soundtrack with new songs!
Use sound for both fire and ice

Please Note: This is the first version of New Game+ with the included OST. Please leave feedback on the website as we will look into adding more songs to this game.

3 years ago TSM2016! QRC Hack! Health Drink Tower X1.9+e

TSM2016! QRC Hack! Health Drink Tower X1.9+e Game Key Features:
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What's new in Close Me - New Game Amp; OST Selection Soundtrack:

CombatUtilityRifle Kaede Amamiya Kaede Amamiya is a high school student from the city of Inami, Gunma who is constantly bullied by her classmates for her past as an underground fighter. She is in love with Ryo Shirakawa,
son of the wealthy hostess and President of Shizukusa Yamamoto Enterprises' director. However, Ryo has a blue streak across his right eye, and has cause for annoyance with everyone. Ryo has a habit of unintentionally
launching missiles all over town, killing innocent people, with Kaede being among them. After all of it she lives together with her younger sister Callie who she took over from her mother after she left them. Even though she’s
not good with people, and has a very shy personality, she’s a very devoted sister. As such, she’s able to have a very good relationship with her cute sister Callie. When she performs an Heroic Ukelele piece called ‘Harajuku na
Boku’, it seems like she’s able to use her cute personality to her advantage during performance. Her first Special Move is Gekiha Shōtenkūkai. Whenever she is hit, a jet of steam comes out from her chest, and it is capable of
knocking enemies back. Because it is really powerful, anyone who encounters it immediately starts to panic, and they end up twitching. This move is extra powerful in a battle against an enemy that is very powerful. It’s most
effective with different weapons that have large areas, like Tatsumaki, Miru, or Beige. As her second Special Move, she is capable of taking off her own clothes. When this is done, she will perform Shōtenjutsu Yūkei. Like the
steam from her chest move, she will increase the temperature of her body, the thought being to melt the opponent away. With her Special Move, some flames will move up her body, and a dark aura will appear around her
arms. The flames she possesses this attack with are so intense that some will even create a black hole. Her third Special Move, is named Aftermath – Gekka Rengō. After this is complete, Kaede releases her vast amount of
strength in the form of black flames and she begins to ascend. With a dash, Kaede will dash towards any ally within
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How To Crack Close Me - New Game Amp; OST Selection Soundtrack:

Select one of your choice of three included in this package
The provided patch
ISO image of the game
4K Graphics Included
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System Requirements:

OS: Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Processor: Dual Core 2.4Ghz Memory: 4 GB RAM Hard Disk: 30 GB free space Additional Notes: You will need.NET Framework version 4.5 or later, and a program to make MTS files. Step 3: Select the audio source. The options are file, mic, line in, and stereo mix. You can set a different sample rate and bit rate
to create an optimal sound quality. Step
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